4/24/16 arrived Cape Cod, stayed with Jan Hively <hivel001@umn.edu> 508-957-2620, 121 Camp St #100, W. Yarmouth MA 02673, dinner with friends
Co-facilitator: Kelly Yanson-Esposito <kindredkelly@yahoo.com> 508-398-2126

- Jan Hively and friends.

- Carol Urner with Candace Perry

...and with Ellen Thomas

...and with Mary Zepernich, 4/24/16, in Cape Cod
Signatures on Petitions April 24 and 25, 2016:

Constituents of Representative William R. Keating:

Laurie Gates wilpf88@gmail.com, 38 Dusty Miller Lane, S. Chatham MA 02659
Janice Kubrak jankubiac@yahoo.com, 415 Cedar St, W Barnstable MA 02668, 774-216-0864
Janet M Hively hivel001@umn.edu, 121 Camp St, #100, W Yarmouth MA 02673, 508-957-2620
Candace Perry candaceperry@earthlink.net, 10 Chequessett Neck Rd, Wellfleet MA 02667, 508-349-2173
Mary Zepernick people@poclad.org, 314 Wood Rd, S Yarmouth MA 02664, 508-398-1023
Kelly Yanson-Esposito kindredkelly@yahoo.com, 22 Kathy Ann Rd, S Yarmouth MA 02664, 508-398-2126
Rod Owens strangepopera1@yahoo.com, 22 Kathy Ann Rd, S Yarmouth MA 02664, 508-398-2126
Karen Weis kaw17@verizon.net, 101 State St, Brewster MA 02631, 508-896-7517
Cynthia Franklin cvf@juno.com, 265 Eastwind Cir, S Wellfleet MA 02663, 508-349-1633
Althea Schoer, PO Box 1363, E Dennis, MA 02641
Rosanne Shapiro lunaseacreations@verizon.net, 339 Leighton's Ln, Harwich MA 02645, 508-430-1898
Margaret Mahrdt, 286 Mayfair Rd, S Dennis MA 02660
Daniel Levesque, 4 Winsome Rd, S Yarmouth MA 02664
Chris Morin morinchris60@gmail.com, 320 Wood Rd, S Yarmouth MA 02664, 508-694-7603
Elenita Muniz elenita@cape.com, 441 W Gate, Brewster MA 02631, 508-237-5195
Dianne Ashley <dashley70@comcast.net>, 55 Garden Ln, Eastham MA 02642, 508-255-2752
Pete R peteowl@aol.com, 33D Frederick Ct, Brewster MA 02631, 508-896-3510
PETITION TO THE LEGISLATORS OF THE NUCLEAR WEAPONS STATES
AND TO THE AMBASSADORS TO THE UNITED NATIONS

Please support the "Nuclear Weapons Abolition and Economic and Energy Conversion Act," HR-1976 in 2015-16
Introduced into U.S. Congress every session since 1994, by DC Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes Norton

We, human beings threatened with and burdened by nuclear weapons, HEREBY call upon the LEGISLATORS of
ALL NUCLEAR POWERS to jointly codify the following commitments:

(1) Disable and dismantle all nuclear warheads, and refrain from replacing them with any weapons of
mass destruction (such as biological, chemical, or depleted uranium) at any time;
(2) Use recent levels of nuclear weapons program resources to
   (a) convert all nuclear weapons industry employees, processes, plants, and programs smoothly to
       constructive, ecologically beneficial peacetime activities, including strict control of all fissile material
       and radioactive waste pursuant to international agreement, and
   (b) redirect those resources into human needs such as developing carbon-free, nuclear-free
       energy sources, health care, education, housing, agriculture and environmental restoration (for example, build
       solar panels and windmills instead of missiles and bombs);
(3) Undertake vigorous GOOD FAITH effort to eliminate war, armed conflict, and all military
    operations;
(4) Actively promote policies intended to induce all nations on earth to join in these commitments for
    peace on earth.

UNITED NATIONS AMBASSADORS, U.N. Plaza, New York, NY 10017, USA: PLEASE encourage ALL nuclear
powers to PROMISE, "Yes, WE'LL GET RID OF ALL OUR WEAPONS OF MASS DESTRUCTION IF EVERYONE
ELSE DOES." (Don't quit until the job is done!)

PRINT LEGIBLY, please! (Draw an arrow in left column (→) for more information)

NAME
Laurie Gates 38 Dusty Miller Lane, 3, Chelmsford, MA 02649 1dgos88@MyMail.com
Joseph Klevin 4/5 C/O 16th St, 15, Revere Street #2, OYCH 03086-9632
James M. Hurley 121 Camp St, #20, W. Yarmouth, MA 02673
Constance Pettey 10 Dingessott Rd #4, Wellfleet, MA 02667

ADDRESS (number / street / city / state / zip) | PHONE / FAX | E-MAIL

Karen Weiss 101 State St, Brewster-Ma, 02631 508-896-7517 kwes@comcast.net

Please photocopy, distribute, circulate, and SEND SIGNED PETITIONS to
PROPOSITION ONE NUCLEAR-FREE-FUTURE CAMPAIGN, PO BOX 26, Tryon, NC 28782, USA,
with copies to your Representative and Senators,
c/o U.S. Capitol, Washington, DC 20515, phone (202) 225-3121
and to President Obama, White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, DC 20500


Also promoted by Women's International League for Peace and Freedom – http://wilpus.org
PETITION TO THE LEGISLATORS OF THE NUCLEAR WEAPONS STATES AND TO THE AMBASSADORS TO THE UNITED NATIONS

Please support the "Nuclear Weapons Abolition and Economic and Energy Conversion Act," HR-1976 in 2015-16

Introduced into U.S. Congress every session since 1994, by DC Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes Norton

We, human beings threatened with and burdened by nuclear weapons, HEREBY call upon the LEGISLATORS of ALL NUCLEAR POWERS to jointly codify the following commitments:

(1) Disable and dismantle all nuclear warheads, and refrain from replacing them with any weapons of mass destruction (such as biological, chemical, or depleted uranium) at any time;

(2) Use recent levels of nuclear weapons program resources to:
(a) convert all nuclear weapons industry employees, processes, plants, and programs smoothly to constructive, ecologically beneficial peacetime activities, including strict control of all fissile material and radioactive waste pursuant to international agreement, and
(b) redirect those resources into human needs such as developing carbon-free, nuclear-free energy sources, health care, education, housing, agriculture and environmental restoration (for example, build solar panels and windmills instead of missiles and bombshell);

(3) Undertake vigorous GOOD FAITH effort to eliminate war, armed conflict, and all military operations;

(4) Actively promote policies intended to induce all nations on earth to join in these commitments for peace on earth.

UNITED NATIONS AMBASSADORS, U.N. Plaza, New York, NY 10017, USA: PLEASE encourage ALL nuclear powers to PROMISE, "Yes, WE'LL GET RID OF ALL OUR WEAPONS OF MASS DESTRUCTION IF EVERYONE ELSE DOES." (Don't quit until the job is done)
PETITION TO THE LEGISLATORS OF THE NUCLEAR WEAPONS STATES AND TO THE AMBASSADORS TO THE UNITED NATIONS


We, human beings threatened with and burdened by nuclear weapons, HEREBY call upon the LEGISLATORS of ALL NUCLEAR POWERS to jointly codify the following commitments:

1. Disable and dismantle all nuclear warheads, and refrain from replacing them with any weapons of mass destruction (such as biological, chemical, or depleted uranium) at any time;
2. Use recent levels of nuclear weapons program resources to
   a) convert all nuclear weapons industry employees, processes, plants, and programs smoothly to constructive, ecologically beneficial peacetime activities, including strict control of all fissile material and radioactive waste pursuant to international agreement, and
   b) redirect those resources into human needs such as developing carbon-free, nuclear-free energy sources, health care, education, housing, agriculture and environmental restoration (for example, build solar panels and windmills instead of missiles and bombs);
3. Undertake vigorous GOOD FAITH effort to eliminate war, armed conflict, and all military operations;
4. Actively promote policies intended to induce all nations on earth to join in these commitments for peace on earth.

UNITED NATIONS AMBASSADORS, U.N. Plaza, New York, NY 10017, USA: PLEASE encourage ALL nuclear powers to PROMISE, "Yes, WE'LL GET RID OF ALL OUR WEAPONS OF MASS DESTRUCTION IF EVERYONE ELSE DOES." (Don't quit until the job is done!)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>PHONE / FAX</th>
<th>E-MAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rod Owens</td>
<td>22 North Ann Rd., So. Yarmouth, MA 02664</td>
<td>(508) 398-2126</td>
<td><a href="mailto:stengerpen1@yahoo.com">stengerpen1@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Marin</td>
<td>320 Wood Rd, S. Yarmouth 02664</td>
<td>(508) 674-7663</td>
<td><a href="mailto:marinclchrist6@gmail.com">marinclchrist6@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elena Muiña</td>
<td>444 White Pines Dr., Shrewsbury, MA 01545</td>
<td>(508) 229-5195</td>
<td><a href="mailto:elena@444.com">elena@444.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Cooper</td>
<td>14 Wood Rd, Yarmouth, MA 02664</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:people@cooled.org">people@cooled.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Ashley</td>
<td>55 Glenwood Lane, MA 01226-42</td>
<td>508-256-2757</td>
<td>@comcast.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Hirsy</td>
<td>121 Sayn Rd, W. Yarmouth, MA 02663</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:hirschj@comcast.net">hirschj@comcast.net</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please photocopy, distribute, circulate, and SEND SIGNED PETITIONS to PROPOSITION ONE NUCLEAR-FREE-FUTURE CAMPAIGN, PO BOX 26, Tryon, NC 28782, USA, with copies to your Representative and Senators, c/o U.S. Capitol, Washington, DC 20515, phone (202) 225-3121 and to President Obama, White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, DC 20500.

et@prop1.org http://prop1.org http://facebook.com/proposition1campaign

Also promoted by Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom – http://wilpfs.org
April 25, 2016

Dear Rep. Keating,

Please listen to Ellen Thomas and Carol Urner and end all nuclear weapons in the U.S. Let out of the nuclear weapons. Follow the UN Treaty of 1929 and end war. We want our home, our planet to survive. Start by closing Pilgrim and move on quickly. The whole world needs you.

Sincerely,

Dianne W. Ashley
55 Garden Lane
Eastham, MA 02642

P.S. Please cosponsor HR 1976!
Re: Box 1305
Dear Dennis, MA 02141
April 25, 2016

Congressman Bill Keating
277 North St., 4th Fl.
Hyannis, MA 02601
Washington, DC

To the Honorable Congressman Bill Keating,

I am writing to request that you become a co-sponsor of H.R. 1976, the Nuclear Weapon Abolition and Economic and Energy Conversion Act, introduced by your fellow Democrat Rep. Eleanor Holmes Norton. The people of the United States and of the world want peace. It is necessary for the preservation of our world.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Alan Scherr
(Arleen Scherr)
Rep. William Kating
297 N. Street
# 312
Hyannis, MA 02601

Dear Representative Kating -

Polls indicate that over 70% of Americans want peace and security of a world without nuclear weapons. Bill H.R. 1076, “Nuclear Weapons Abolition and Economic and Energy Conversion Act of 2015” calls for prompt leadership by the United States to support an international treaty to eliminate nuclear weapons worldwide.

We need to stop our addiction to war, we need to say “enough”. What does it take for our leaders to pass number stop pouring billions of dollars into war, when billions could be addressing the needs of hunger, housing, health care, livable wage and clean water.

Please support and co-sponsor Bill 1076 -

Please!

Sincerely,
Chris Murray
32 Wood Rd.
G. Yarmouth, MA
02649
02/04/04
Dear Rep. Keating,

Please sponsor the Nuclear Weapons Elimination and Economic and Energy Conversion Act (H.R. 1976). We need a nuclear-free future.

In 1983 I helped found the Parents' Campaign to End the Nuclear Threat. My children were young, and I was hopeful. Now I have grandchildren, and, sadly, the threat remains. We need to give the next generation a world free of nuclear weapons. Please do your part.

Sincerely,

Carole Perry
Dear Representative Keating,

Re: Nuclear Weapons Abolition and Economic and Energy Conversion Act of 2015 (HR 1976)

1. No time in our recent history with nuclear weaponry has it been more evident that the US has not contributed to a strategy for peace by participating in the arms race. 158 countries in the United Nations want the race to end and so do I. Please co-sponsor HR 1976, not only because the world lives in fear of another atomic bombing but also because the process of mining uranium so often trespasses on indigenous people's land with harsh environmental consequences. I'm very proud of Secretary of State Kerry for being such a compassionate representative who visited Hiroshima. Please keep up the momentum.

2. I think we have created this life threatening environmental hazard because we have allowed so many technologies and products to be developed using dangerous materials like uranium, lead and mercury with a mis-placed and unrealistic confidence that we would soon gain the technological wisdom to solve the mining and disposal problems that are being created. We need regulations on dangerous materials that require any miner or manufacturer to have certified strategies and designs that follow the product from the mine to the disposal site.

Sincerely,

Jan Kubiak
West Barnstable, MA 02668